
 

BOXER-SCHNAUZER RESCUE OF THE OZARKS 
(BSRO) 

PO Box 8824, Springfield, MO 65801, 417-988-4441 

 

 

BSRO encourages the participation of people who wish to support our stated goals.   

 

The information you provide here will help us find the most satisfying and appropriate 

volunteer assignment(s) for you. Thank you for your interest in helping BSRO. 

 

PLEASE PRINT 

 

NAME: __________________________________________________  

  LAST   FIRST                             MIDDLE INITIAL 

 

DATE: _______________ 

  

ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________ 

    CITY/STATE   ZIP 

 

HOME PHONE: (_____) ______________  WORK PHONE: (____)________________ 

 

EMAIL ADDRESS: ________________________   

 

Preferred Method of Contact  Phone  Email 

 

BIRTHDATE:_________________________     AGE: (Check one)   18 - 30    31 - 45    

46 - 60   60+ 

 

EMERGENCY CONTACT: ________________________  

 

RELATIONSHIP:_________________ 

 

ADDRESS: 

___________________________________________________________________ 

  CITY/STATE    ZIP 

 

HOME PHONE: (___) ______________ WORK PHONE: (___) ___________________ 



 

AREAS OF INTEREST 
 

We would like to know which of the following volunteer positions are of the greatest interest 

to you. 

 

Please mark volunteering preferences below and prioritize by numbering 1 

through 3. (1st choice, 2nd choice, 3rd choice) 

 

___ ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT or WEB SUPPORT: Needs vary, but welcomed skills 

include: data entry, phone calling, copying, material preparation and typing.  We can use 

help with checking applicants’ references, making web updates, creating flyers for events, 

etc. 

 

___ FOSTERING: Provide personal care in your home for our dogs (21 or older, please). 

 

___ FUNDRAISING/SPECIAL EVENTS: Help us fund our many programs with events 

throughout the year.  If you are creative, organized and know lots of pet people around 

town, this is the place for you!  Will need to be committed weekly with event planning 

meetings several months prior to events.  Dedication is needed on the event day.   Hours 

vary. 

 

___ PETFINDER PICTURE TAKING/DESCRIPTION WRITING:   Help us put our best 

paw forward on the internet.  Assist with taking photos of adoptable dogs or with handling 

dogs while photos are taken.  If you have great writing skills, help us by writing creative pet 

descriptions, and upload dogs’ bios to our site or Petfinder from your computer when it is 

convenient for you.  Hours vary; must coordinate activity with photo-taking sessions and/or 

with foster homes to obtain necessary info about dogs. 

 

____OTHER -- Please specify if there is another activity or volunteer opportunity that 

interests you: 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 



 

TIME AVAILABILITY: 

 

I would like to volunteer ______ hours per week or ______ hours per month.  

 

Please indicate which days / times you would prefer to volunteer: 

 

Mon. ___________ Tues. ___________ Thurs. ___________________ 

 

Fri. _____________ Sat. _______________ Sun. ____________________ 

 

Other:______________________________________ 

 

Are you proficient in any language(s) other than English? No   Yes    

 

If YES, what other language(s)? 

__________________________________________________ 

Speak   Read   Write 

 

 

Any further information you might want to 

offer:_______________________________________ 

 

 

 

        


